Introduction
============

Adaptation is a general feature of perceptual processing which describes an adjustment of neural sensitivity to sensory input. During adaptation, exposure to a stimulus causes a change in the distribution of neural responses to that stimulus with consequent changes in perception. The measurement of the perceptual changes or aftereffects produced by adaptation provides insight into the neural mechanisms which underlie different aspects of perception. Aftereffects have been extensively used to investigate the neural coding of basic visual properties such as color, motion, size, and orientation (Barlow, [@B5]) and of more complex visual properties such as face shape and identity (see Webster and MacLeod, [@B64] for a review). Central to functional accounts of adaptation is the idea that neural sensitivity is adjusted to the average input, so that differences or deviations from this mean are signaled (Barlow, [@B5]; Webster et al., [@B66]).

In a seminal study of aftereffects in high-level vision, Webster and MacLin ([@B65]) demonstrated that adapting to faces which were distorted in some way (compressed, expanded) led to subsequently viewed normal faces being perceived as distorted in the opposite direction (expanded, compressed). A number of subsequent studies have demonstrated robust adaptation aftereffects for faces, with manipulations of face shape using different forms of distortion (Rhodes et al., [@B51]; Carbon and Leder, [@B15]; Carbon et al., [@B16]; Jeffery et al., [@B31]; Carbon and Ditye, [@B14]; Laurence and Hole, [@B40]) or through the creation of anti-faces which manipulate aspects of facial shape that are crucial to identification (Leopold et al., [@B41]; Anderson and Wilson, [@B3]; Fang et al., [@B19]). These studies suggest that faces are coded with respect to a prototypical or "average face" and show that sensitivity changes with adaptation, so that perceptual judgments are made with respect to a shifted norm.

That these effects are present at a high-level of representation rather than solely the image-based level is reflected in the fact that the face distortion aftereffect transfers across faces of different sizes (Leopold et al., [@B41]; Zhao and Chubb, [@B69]; Anderson and Wilson, [@B3]), across different viewpoints (Jiang et al., [@B32], [@B33]), across different facial expressions (Fox et al., [@B20]), and across different aspect ratios (Hole, [@B28]). Further evidence comes from studies demonstrating that naming famous faces (Hills et al., [@B26]) and imagining recently learned (Ryu et al., [@B56]) or famous faces (Hills et al., [@B27]) is sufficient to produce identity aftereffects in the subsequent visual perception of faces (see also Ghuman et al., [@B22]; Lai et al., [@B39] for evidence of body-to-face and hand-to-face adaptation, respectively).

The study of contingent aftereffects offers a particularly useful tool for studying the neural coding of complex stimuli. If stimuli are coded separately, contingent aftereffects will occur, whereby adaptation to stimuli from different categories leads to aftereffects that are contingent on the category of the test stimulus. For example, adapting to green horizontal and red vertical lines leads to color aftereffects that are contingent on the orientation of the test stimulus (red horizontal and green vertical lines) because neurons are differentially tuned to the processing of horizontal and vertical lines (McCollough effect; McCollough, [@B45]; these effects are usually short-lived in face perception, e.g., Leopold et al., [@B41]; Rhodes et al., [@B50]; though see Webster et al., [@B63]; Carbon and Ditye, [@B14]). Contingent aftereffects provide evidence that distinct neural populations are involved in coding different categories of stimulus. By comparison, a cancellation of aftereffects across stimuli would suggest that they were coded by the same population of neurons (Rhodes et al., [@B52]). Interestingly, contingent aftereffects in face processing can tell us about the neural coding of social categories.

Little et al. ([@B42]) report sex-contingent aftereffects for unfamiliar faces. That is, when participants adapted to a female face distorted in one direction, and a male face distorted in the opposite direction, contingent aftereffects occurred such that subsequently perceived female and male faces were perceived as distorted in opposite directions. The authors interpret this finding as suggesting separate neural populations for the coding of female and male faces. Others report aftereffects contingent on the sex (Jaquet and Rhodes, [@B29]), race (Jaquet et al., [@B30]; Little et al., [@B43]), and age (Little et al., [@B43]) of faces, suggesting that these attributes are coded by specific neural networks. These effects likely reflect separate coding along the lines of social category information; Bestelmeyer et al. ([@B7]) report sex-contingent aftereffects for male and female faces (differ in sex category and structurally), but not for female and hyper-female faces (differ structurally), and Jaquet et al. ([@B30]) report race-contingent adaptation, with larger opposite aftereffects for morphed faces which lie on different sides of a race category boundary than for faces which lie on the same side but differ physically from each other. These findings suggest that neurons representing faces may be tuned to high-level social category information. Adaptation to categories of faces may help us to identify them (Rhodes et al., [@B53]), and to enhance discrimination of faces from those categories (Yang et al., [@B68]), which may be useful for distinguishing the self-face (or kin-face; DeBruine, [@B17]; DeBruine et al., [@B18]; Platek et al., [@B47]) from other categories of face.

Familiarity affects how a face is recognized (e.g., Bruce and Young, [@B12]), and unfamiliar face recognition may be weaker and less stable than familiar face processing (Bruce et al., [@B11]; Hancock et al., [@B24]; Rossion et al., [@B55]; Liu et al., [@B44]). As such, testing for adaptation effects using familiar faces should increase our understanding of coding mechanisms specifically involved in the representation of familiar faces. Indeed, increasing familiarity with a recently learned face increases the magnitude of the face identity aftereffect (Jiang et al., [@B33]). While the majority of studies of face aftereffects have utilized unfamiliar face stimuli, some studies have begun to test the effects of familiarity. Several recent studies have demonstrated distortion aftereffects for famous faces (Carbon and Leder, [@B15]; Carbon et al., [@B16]; Carbon and Ditye, [@B14]), and Hole ([@B28]) demonstrates identity-specific adaptation effects for famous faces, which are robust against changes in viewpoint, inversion and stretching. These are the first studies to demonstrate rapid visual adaptation for familiar faces. That is, although we demonstrate extremely high accuracy rates for remembering famous faces (Ge et al., [@B21]), these representations can still be rapidly updated by new visual experience.

Growing evidence suggests that our representation of personally familiar faces is different from our representation of recently learned faces and familiar famous faces that are not personally known to us. Tong and Nakayama ([@B59]) introduced the idea of robust representation to explain difference in performance in visual search for one's own face and more recently learned faces. Despite hundreds of trials of exposure to a new target face, participants could find their own face faster and more efficiently. Tong and Nakayama ([@B59]) suggest that robust representations are laid down over long periods of time and require less attention to process. Indeed, Carbon ([@B13]) has shown that recognition of personally familiar others is robust to both minor and major changes in the appearance of the face, whereas recognition of famous and celebrity faces decreases dramatically with changes to the familiar, "iconic" appearance of these faces. This is because we have experience in viewing personally familiar faces over a variety of conditions (e.g., lighting, angle), and thus our representations of those faces should be more robust to change (see also Herzmann et al., [@B25] for evidence from EEG). These findings suggest that studies of familiar face processing may benefit particularly from the use of personally familiar faces.

To date, few studies have investigated the effects of personal familiarity on adaptation effects. Although Webster and MacLin ([@B65]) focus largely on unfamiliar face processing, they show that adaptation to distortion of one's own face is possible, and Rooney et al. ([@B54]) report that people's perception of their own faces and of their friends' faces is rapidly changed by adaptation to distorted stranger faces. More recently, Laurence and Hole ([@B40]) demonstrate that figural aftereffects are smaller when participants adapted to and were tested with their own face, compared with famous faces and unfamiliar faces. While Laurence and Hole demonstrate differences in self-/other face adaptation, their research did not compare adaptation effects for self-faces with effects for other personally familiar faces; in the investigation of self-/other face adaptation, level of personal familiarity with the "other" face may be an important consideration.

The conditions under which adaptation effects will transfer across faces is much debated. While several studies report that face adaptation aftereffects transfer across different adapting and test stimuli for unfamiliar faces (Webster and MacLin, [@B65]; Benton et al., [@B6]; Fang et al., [@B19]) and for famous faces (Carbon and Ditye, [@B14]), others report only identity-specific effects (unfamiliar faces: Leopold et al., [@B41]; Anderson and Wilson, [@B3]; famous faces: Carbon et al., [@B16]). Of interest is whether adaptation effects will transfer across images of different personally familiar faces (Study 2 of the current paper), and whether personally familiar face representations will be updated by adaptation to unfamiliar faces (Study 1 of the current paper), considering that personally familiar faces may have stronger representations relative to unfamiliar (e.g., Tong and Nakayama, [@B59]) and famous (e.g., Carbon, [@B13]) faces.

There is much debate as to the neural specialization of self-face processing, with interest focusing on how self and other are distinguished. Gillihan and Farah ([@B23]) argue that one way that self-face representation might be considered "special" is if it engages neural systems that are physically or functionally distinct from those involved in representing others. Both neuroimaging and neuropsychological studies point to separate anatomical substrates for self-face processing, but the way in which these different regions contribute to recognition is not well understood. Evidence that self-face processing is special comes in part from studies of hemispheric specialization. Studies of split-brain patients, whereby the corpus callosum is severed and communication between the two hemispheres of the brain is inhibited, have produced evidence of the dissociation of self-face and other face processing (Sperry et al., [@B57]; Turk et al., [@B60]; Uddin et al., [@B62]), as have several behavioral studies investigating the laterality of self-face specific processing (Keenan et al., [@B35], [@B34]; Brady et al., [@B8], [@B9]; Keyes and Brady, [@B36]), but these studies disagree as to the neural substrates underlying the dissociation. Brain-imaging studies also support the idea that self is somehow "special," and point to the involvement of large-scale, distributed neural networks in self-face recognition (Sugiura et al., [@B58]; Kircher et al., [@B38]; Platek et al., [@B48]; for EEG evidence see Keyes et al., [@B37]). In the current study we use visual adaptation to explore whether the neural mechanisms involved in representing one's own and other faces are shared or separate (Study 2).

The present paper
-----------------

The current paper has two aims. First, we test whether exposure to highly distorted unfamiliar faces changes the perception of attractiveness and normality of participants' own faces and their friends' faces by comparing ratings before and after adaptation (Study 1). It is not known whether aftereffects will transfer from unfamiliar faces, with which we have very limited visual experience, to personally familiar faces (self, friend), for which we have developed robust representations. If there is a common coding mechanism for all faces, we predict that aftereffects will transfer from unfamiliar to personally familiar faces. However, if distorted representations of unfamiliar faces are not substantial enough to update established representations of personally familiar faces, then we predict minimal transfer of adaptation effects from the unfamiliar adapting stimuli to the personally familiar test stimuli.

Our second aim is to test for the presence of distinct neural populations for the coding of self- and other faces using a contingent aftereffects paradigm. In Study 2, participants adapt to images of their own and a friend's face which have been distorted in opposite directions (either compressed or expanded) and we measure aftereffects in the perception of both the faces used as adapting stimuli (Self, Friend 1) and of a second friend's face (Friend 2). If separate categories exist for self and other at the neural level, we expect dissociated coding for self- and other personally familiar faces, as evidenced by self/other-contingent adaptation effects. Specifically, adapting to Self in one direction and Friend 1 in the opposite direction should lead to subsequently viewed images of Self being distorted toward the adapting Self stimulus and images of Friend 1 being distorted toward the adapting Friend 1 stimulus. Importantly, if "self" and "other" are coded as distinct social categories, test images of Friend 2 should be perceived as being distorted toward the Friend 1 adapting stimulus, as it belongs to the "other" category. Alternatively, if self and other do not represent dissociated neural populations, but rather are represented by a shared mechanism, we expect a cancellation of aftereffects.

Study 1
=======

Methods
-------

### Participants

Twenty-four students (11 males, *M* = 21.8 years, SD = 1.83 years) from University College Dublin volunteered to participate. The sample comprised 12 pairs of friends matched for gender and race, where each member of a pair was very familiar with the other's face. The study was approved by the UCD Research Ethics Committee, and informed consent was gained from all participants.

### Stimuli

Each participant was photographed in identical conditions under overhead, symmetrical lighting while holding a neutral expression. Eleven images were created from each digitized photograph as follows: an oval region encompassing the inner facial features was selected in Adobe Photoshop^®^ and distorted using the software's "spherize" function set to 11 different levels (−50, −40, −30, −20, −10, 0, +10, +20, +30, +40, +50). The resulting set included the original undistorted photograph, and two sets of five images in which the facial features were either compressed or expanded to different degrees (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). This process was repeated for each of the 24 participants' photographs. A set of test stimuli was created for each participant, comprising 11 "self" images and 11 "friend" images. Sets of test stimuli were paired such that the "self" and "friend" stimuli for one participant would serve as the "friend" and "self" images, respectively, for another participant. For each participant, the "self" image was mirror-reversed, as participants prefer and are more familiar with a mirror image of their own face over a true image (Mita et al., [@B46]; Brédart, [@B10]). A further 10 unfamiliar faces, unknown to any of the participants were photographed in identical conditions to the participants. These 10 images were distorted at the two most extreme levels (−50 and +50) to create two sets of 10 "adapting" faces for the "compressed" and "expanded" conditions respectively. For all images, an oval vignette (measuring 277 × 400 to 304 × 400 pixels) was used to select the face with inner hairline but excluding the outer hairline. The vignettes were presented on a fixed size gray background and the images saved as grayscale with pixel depth of 8 bits.

![**An original, undistorted face is shown in the center with increased expansion and compression toward the right and left sides, respectively**.](fpsyg-03-00066-g001){#F1}

### Procedure

The experiment was run using Presentation^®^ on a Dell Precision 360 personal computer. The display was run at 75 Hz and a resolution of 1024 × 768 pixels. The images subtended a visual angle of ∼ 8° in width and 18° in height at a viewing distance of approximately 50 cm.

Testing comprised participants rating a face for either attractiveness or normality on a scale of 1--9 (1 = unattractive/unusual, 9 = attractive/normal) both before and after a period of adaptation. Prior to testing, each participant ran a practice session, whereby they rated an unfamiliar face at 11 levels of distortion; these practice images were not used again. In the first block of testing, 110 images were presented in a randomized order \[22 images (11 self and 11 friend) × 5 repetitions each\]. Images were displayed for 1.5 s and then replaced with a rating scale, shown on a gray background. Participants rated the face on a scale of 1--9 by pressing the numbers across the top of a keyboard. This initial rating phase was followed by the adaptation phase, where participants were asked to pay close attention to a sequence of faces, which were either expanded (+50; viewed by participants in the "expanded" condition) or compressed (−50; viewed by participants in the "compressed" condition) distortions of unfamiliar faces. The adaptation phase lasted for 5 min with each image -- chosen at random with replacement from the set of 10 -- displayed for 4 s with a gray background ISI of 200 ms.

After adaptation, the participants rated the 110 test faces \[22 images (11 self and 11 friend) × 5 repetitions\] a second time, under the same conditions as the first block of testing. To maintain the effects of adaptation an adapting face was presented for 8 s (followed by a gray screen for 500 ms) before each test face. To distinguish adapting from test faces, the word "RATE" was printed above each test face.

### Design and analyses

Twelve participants rated the faces for normality and 12 for attractiveness. Six of each group adapted to compressed faces and six adapted to expanded faces. The data were analyzed using mixed model ANOVA with a between-subjects factor of "type of adaptation" (compressed/expanded) and within-subjects factors of "time of rating" (pre- and post-adaptation) and "test stimulus" (self/friend). The dependent variables were the distortion level of the face that was rated most normal/attractive, which was calculated pre and post-adaptation as explained below.

Results
-------

Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} plots average normality ratings against distortion level for ratings made prior to and after adaptation. Separate plots are shown for ratings of Self and Friend (right and left panels) and for conditions in which participants adapted to extremely compressed or expanded faces (top and bottom panels). The solid curves (third-order polynomials fitted to the data generated by the six participants in each condition) are shown for both ratings made prior to (black) and after adaptation (red). Note that prior to adaptation participants rated faces that were slightly expanded as most normal, i.e., the maximum point of the black curve falls slightly to the right of the original, undistorted face. This preference for a slightly expanded face is also evident in the attractiveness data (not shown) and in the data of Rhodes et al. ([@B51]) and may occur because the expansion of facial features leads to bigger, more widely spaced eyes which look more attractive. Following adaptation the distortion level rated as most normal shifts in the direction of the adapting stimulus, so that the maximum of the solid red line shifts further rightward in the case of adapting to expanded faces and leftward in the case of adapting to compressed faces.

![**Average normality ratings plotted as a function of face distortion level using black symbols for pre-adaptation ratings and red symbols for post-adaptation ratings**. The right and left panels show ratings for Self and Friend respectively, for conditions in which participants adapted to compressed faces (top panel) or to expanded faces (bottom panel).](fpsyg-03-00066-g002){#F2}

Adaptation effects are clearly evident in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} which plots the mean distortion level corresponding to the maximum rating for normality and for attractiveness. After adaptation, the rating of the most normal and most attractive face shifts in the direction of the adapting stimulus. Notably, the data for Self and Fiend exhibit very similar patterns. The same trends were seen in the attractiveness and normality data, reinforcing the idea that ratings of normality and attractiveness are both based on perceived "averageness" (Rhodes et al., [@B51]).

![**Mean distortion level corresponding to the maximum rating of normality (top) and attractiveness (bottom) for images of Self (right) and Friend (left)**. Error bars show ±1 standard error of the mean.](fpsyg-03-00066-g003){#F3}

Statistical analyses confirm these trends. Third-order polynomials were fitted to each participant's ratings of normality or attractiveness using R (R Development Core Team, [@B49]) and the maximum of the curve was estimated to calculate the distortion level corresponding to the maximum rating both pre- and post-adaptation in all conditions. This served as the dependent variable.

For the normality data, ANOVA showed a significant interaction between "type of adaptation" (compressed or expanded) and "time of rating" (pre- or post-adaptation), *F*(1,10) = 133.03, *p* \< 0.001. Planned comparisons showed that after adapting to compressed faces, participants chose a maximum normality rating at a distortion level that was significantly shifted toward the "compressed" end of the continuum, *t*(11) = −8.44, *p* \< 0.001 \[mean difference, −17.62; 95% CI (−22.22, −13.02)\]. Similarly, after adapting to expanded faces, the distortion level at maximum normality was significantly shifted toward the "expanded" end of the continuum, *t*(11) = 7.22, *p* \< 0.001 \[mean difference, −12.12; 95% CI (8.42, 15.81)\].There was no main effect of "test stimulus" (Self or Friend), *F*(1,10) = 0.025, *p* = 0.88, and "test stimulus" did not interact with any other variables.

For the attractiveness data, there was also a significant interaction between "type of adaptation" and "time of rating," *F*(1,10) = 135.66, *p* \< 0.001. Planned comparisons showed the shift in the distortion level at maximum attractiveness was significant for both compression, *t*(11) = −8.12, *p* \< 0.001 \[mean difference, −18.22; 95% CI (−23.17, −13.29)\] and for expansion, *t*(11) = 6.25, *p* \< 0.001 \[mean difference, 10.28; 95% CI (6.67, 13.90)\]. Again, there was no main effect of "test stimulus," *F*(1,10) = 0.35, *p* = 0.56, and "test stimulus" did not interact with any other variables.

Discussion
----------

Study 1 shows that the representation of highly familiar faces, including our own face, is rapidly updated by visual experience. This is consistent with recent reports of shifts in perceived identity following exposure to distorted celebrity faces (Carbon and Leder, [@B15]; Carbon et al., [@B16]). Here we show that comparable aftereffects -- shifts in perceived attractiveness and normality -- are rapidly obtained for personally familiar faces and that these effects can be achieved by exposure to unfamiliar faces. The fact that adaptation generalizes from unfamiliar to highly familiar faces, and that the aftereffects are of comparable magnitude for self-faces and friend faces, indicates a shared representation for all classes of face.

Our second study further explores whether aspects of the perceptual coding of self- and other faces are separate, but investigates for the presence of "opposite" or "contingent aftereffects," in contrast to the "simple aftereffects" induced in Study 1. A number of recent studies have shown that it is possibly to induce aftereffects that are contingent upon characteristics of the adapting faces, such as their sex (Little et al., [@B42]; Jaquet and Rhodes, [@B29]), race (Jaquet et al., [@B30]; Little et al., [@B43]), and age (Little et al., [@B43]). This methodology allows us explore the extent to which separate neural populations are involved in coding different categories of face.

Study 2
=======

In Study 2 participants adapted simultaneously to their own face and to another highly familiar face ("Friend 1") distorted in opposite directions. If self and other faces are coded by common mechanisms we expect a cancellation of aftereffects, whereas contingent aftereffects would suggest separate coding of self and other faces. To address the possibility that any contingent aftereffects observed may reflect identity-specific coding, rather than separate neural representation of "self" and "other," a third type of test face was introduced: Friend 2. If "self" and "other" faces are represented as discrete social categories and are represented by separate neural populations, then aftereffects for Friend 2 should follow the pattern of contingent aftereffects observed for Friend 1. If, however, identity-specific coding is in play, then contingent aftereffects observed for Self and Friend 1 faces should "cancel" for Friend 2 faces.

Methods
-------

The general methods are the same as in Study 1.

### Participants

Thirty students (12 males, *M* = 21.8 years, SD = 2.82 years) participated in Study 2. The sample comprised 10 groups of three friends matched for gender and race, where each member of a group was very familiar with the others' faces.

### Stimuli

Four photographs were taken of each participant, one while smiling, one while biting the bottom lip, and two, taken on separate occasions, with a neutral expression. These served as different examples of the participant's face and comprised each participant's adapting and test Self images. For each participant, four further images of a close friend of the same sex were taken (one smiling, one biting lip, and two neutral), and these comprised the Friend 1 adapting and test images. Finally, for each participant, three images of a different close friend of the same sex were taken (one smiling, two neutral), and these comprised the Friend 2 test images. Different images -- smiling, lip biting, neutral -- were used to ensure that any adaptation effects would not be solely based on low-level properties of the stimulus.

The biting lip image and one of the neutral expression images were used as adapting stimuli (Self, Friend 1) and the smiling image and the two neutral expression images were used as the test stimuli (Self, Friend 1, Friend 2). The adapting and test stimuli were created in Photoshop^®^ by selecting a circular region encompassing the eyes and nose region only, and distorting using the "Spherize" function. As the different face examples included different expressions, the mouth region was not included in the distortion so as to make a more uniform set of distorted images. For the adapting stimuli the distortion was set to either −50 or +50 for a highly compressed or expanded face. In total, there were 4 adapting stimuli: 2 (Self, Friend 1) × 2 (biting lip, neutral). There were 45 test images: 3 (Self, Friend 1, Friend 2) × 3 (1 smiling and 2 neutral) × 5 distortion levels (−26, −12, 0, +12, +26). Self images were always mirror-reversed while Friend images were shown in the original photographed orientation.

### Procedure

The procedure was similar to that used in Study 1. Testing comprised participants rating a face for distortedness on a scale of 1--7 (1 = least distorted, 7 = most distorted) both before and after a period of adaptation. Prior to testing, each participant ran a practice session, whereby they rated an unfamiliar face at five levels of distortion. In the first block of testing, 135 images were presented in a randomized order \[3 face identities (Self, Friend 1, Friend 2) × 3 examples (1 smiling, 2 neutral) × 5 levels of distortion × 3 repetitions each). Images were displayed for 1.5 s and then replaced with a rating scale, shown on a gray background. Participants rated the face on a scale of 1--7 by pressing the numbers across the top of a keyboard.

During the adaptation phase, participants attended to a sequence of adapting images which lasted for a total of 3 min. The sequence included equal numbers of their own face (from two examples compressed to −50) and their friend's face (Friend 1, from two examples expanded to +50) which were presented in random order. Each adapting image was displayed for 4 s with a gray background ISI of 200 ms.

In the post-adaptation testing phase, participants again rated the 135 test images for perceived distortedness. In order to maintain the effects of adaptation, an adapting face was presented for 6 s (followed by a gray screen for 500 ms) before each test face. This "top-up" adaptation contained equal numbers of highly compressed Self and highly expanded Friend 1 images which were presented in random order. Test faces were distinguished by the word "RATE" printed above each test face.

### Design and analysis

The data were analyzed using within-subjects ANOVA with dependent variable of distortedness rating and factors of "time of rating" (pre- and post-adaptation), "level of distortion" (−26, −12, 0, +12, +26), and "test stimulus" (Self, Friend 1, Friend 2).

Results
-------

Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} shows the mean distortedness ratings for the five test images before and after adaptation for Self, Friend 1, and Friend 2. The pattern of results is of primary interest here and suggests contingent aftereffects. Simultaneous adaptation to self and friend images distorted in opposite directions does not lead to a cancellation of aftereffects but rather to a shift in perceived distortedness that is biased in different directions for Self and Friend 1 images. For Self stimuli, the shift in perceived distortedness is greater for the compressed than for the expanded test images of Self (left plot). For Friend 1, however, the shift in perceived distortedness is greater for the expanded than for the compressed test images (right plot). Interestingly, the effects of adaptation on the perceived distortedness of the Friend 2 test images (center plot) are more evenly distributed across the distortion levels, as shown by the parallel downward shift of the ratings curve. The data are polynomial fitted to help illustrate these effects.

![**Mean distortedness ratings for five versions of the test images both before (black) and after adaptation (red) to highly compressed Self and highly expanded Friend 1 faces in Study 2**. Error bars show ±standard error of the mean. Separate plots are shown for Self (left), Friend 1 (right), and Friend 2 (center).](fpsyg-03-00066-g004){#F4}

These observations are confirmed by statistical analyses. A three-way within-subjects ANOVA showed a three-way interaction between "time of rating," "test stimulus," and "level of distortion" to be significant, *F*(8,232) = 13.54, *p* \< 0.001. This was further analyzed by conducting three 2-way ANOVAs separately on the Self, Friend 1, and Friend 2 data. Family-wise error was controlled using Bonferroni adjustment (0.05/3 = 0.017). ANOVA for the Self images shows a significant interaction between time of rating and distortion level on distortion ratings, *F*(4,116) = 20.26, *p* \< 0.001, and planned comparisons of the pre- and post-adaptation mean ratings showed significant differences for levels 0, −12, and −26 only, with the estimated mean difference increasing as the images became more compressed \[95% CI at "0" (0.58, 1.31); 95% CI at "−12" (1.06, 2.03); and 95% CI at "−26" (1.59, 2.50)\].

Similarly, ANOVA for the Friend 1 images showed a significant time of rating by distortion level interaction, *F*(4,116) = 5.91, *p* \< 0.001; here, planned comparisons of the pre- and post-adaptation mean ratings showed significant differences for all levels of distortion with the estimated differences increasing as the images became more expanded \[95% CI at "−26" (0.62, 1.44); 95% CI at "−12" (0.70, 1.47); 95% CI at "0" (0.72, 1.31); 95% CI at "+12" (0.97, 1.70); 95% CI at +26" (1.38, 1.82)\].

In contrast, ANOVA for Friend 2 images did not show a significant interaction between time of rating and distortion level, *F*(4,116) = 1.88, *p* = 0.12, suggesting that any perceptual change following adaptation is evenly distributed across distortion levels. Here, main effects of time of testing, *F*(1,29) = 63.56, *p* \< 0.001, and distortion level, *F*(4,116) = 23.65, *p* \< 0.001, were significant. Participants rated faces as less distorted following adaptation (pre = 3.91, SE = 0.10; post = 2.77, SE = 0.10), and rated faces overall as more distorted at higher levels of distortion ("−26" = 3.89, SE = 0.19; "−12" = 2.95, SE = 0.13; "0" = 2.86, SE = 0.15; "+12" = 3.10, SE = 0.15; " + 26" = 3.89, SE = 0.17). All planned comparisons reported are significant after Bonferroni correction to 0.05/5 = 0.01.

Discussion
----------

In line with other studies that have shown aftereffects contingent on characteristics of the adapting faces, these results show aftereffects that are contingent upon the identity of the adapting stimulus. Specifically, adaptation leads to a shift in participants' perception of distortion that is biased in the direction of the adapting stimuli: here the shift is greatest for compressed relative to expanded Self faces and for expanded relative to compressed Friend 1 faces. However, the perceptual change is evenly distributed across the spectrum of distortion for Friend 2 faces, suggesting that coding is at the level of individual facial identity and not in terms of "self" and "other."

These results also suggest shared or common coding of all faces. In the case of Friend 2, simultaneous adaptation to two other familiar faces adapted in different directions leads to a significant main effect of adaptation, i.e., faces at all levels of distortion are judged to be less distorted, suggesting that, on average and across all participants tested, Friend 2 faces share structural properties with both Friend 1 and Self faces. Similarly, in the case of Self and Friend 1, simultaneous adaptation to highly distorted versions of these images (in different directions) leads to an overall downward shift of the rating curves, albeit with significant bias in the direction of the adapting stimulus. This is in marked contrast to Study 1 where participants adapted to faces that were either compressed or expanded and the pre- and post-adaptation curves typically cross each other (see Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that, on average, Self faces share structural similarity to Friend 1 faces, so that we see a mixture of simple and contingent aftereffects. This is similar to what has been recently observed in studies of sex-contingent aftereffects (Jaquet and Rhodes, [@B29]). That these aftereffects are due to adaptation to the distorted faces, rather than simply to viewing faces, is supported by Webster and MacLin ([@B65]), who show that viewing undistorted faces does not lead to aftereffects.

General Discussion
==================

In two studies we show that the visual representation of personally familiar faces, including one's own face, is subject to rapid adaptation. Aftereffects, characterized by shifts in the perception of attractiveness and normality (Study 1) and the perception of distortedness (Study 2), were demonstrated after exposure to distorted unfamiliar faces (Study 1), and after exposure to distorted self and friend faces (Study 2).

The fact that perceptions of one's own and a close friend's face are rapidly changed by exposure to distorted unfamiliar faces in Study 1 demonstrates that there exists a common representation for all classes of faces. Although adaptation effects have been shown previously for recently learned faces (Leopold et al., [@B41]) and for celebrity faces (Carbon and Leder, [@B15]; Carbon et al., [@B16]), this is among the first studies to date to demonstrate that personally familiar faces are subject to the same rapid effects of adaptation, and that adaptation effects can transfer from unfamiliar faces to more robustly represented personally familiar faces. Indeed, while Laurence and Hole ([@B40]) demonstrated figural aftereffects for personally familiar faces (the self-face), their research focused on within-identity adaptation. In the current paper, we demonstrate cross-identity adaptation from unfamiliar to personally familiar, robustly represented faces. A more "robust" representation for personally familiar faces may involve a more detailed representation of facial configuration (e.g., Balas et al., [@B4]), and the observation here of aftereffects following exposure to faces with distorted configuration suggests that this configural representation can be tapped into and rapidly updated (see Allen et al., [@B2], for evidence of a similarly robust configural representation for self-faces and other personally familiar faces).

Although our representation of and memory for highly familiar faces is more stable than that for recently encountered faces (e.g., Bruce et al., [@B11]; Hancock et al., [@B24]), a representation that is updated to incorporate both short- and long-term changes to facial shape and expression is useful for the recognition of familiar and more recently learned faces (Carbon and Leder, [@B15]; Carbon et al., [@B16]; Carbon and Ditye, [@B14]). This proposal is consistent with functional accounts of adaptation. Just as in "low-level" light adaptation where average luminance is discounted so that variations about the average are signaled, so "high-level" face adaptation may involve discounting some perceptual characteristics of a face (e.g., those associated with race) so as to better signal changes in identity or expression (Webster et al., [@B66]). Insofar as we have a particularly efficient representation for personally familiar faces, we conjecture that people may be particularly sensitive to subtle changes in expression in the faces of close friends and loved ones.

It is important to note that a large proportion of facial aftereffects can be attributed to low-level or retinotopic image-based properties (e.g., Xu et al., [@B67]; Afraz and Cavanagh, [@B1]; see Hills et al., [@B27] for an estimation of the size of this contribution). In the two studies presented here, we avoided an over-reliance on image-based cues in several ways. First, the identities of the adapting (unfamiliar) and test (self, friend) faces were different (Study 1), and aftereffects were observed to transfer across identities. Second, where the identities of the adapting and test faces were the same (Study 2), we elicited aftereffects using adapting faces which were holding different facial poses than the test faces. Along with Carbon and Ditye ([@B14]), we interpret the transfer of aftereffects across identities and across different images of the same person as evidence of perceptual adjustment at the representational level, rather than merely image-based artifacts. Further study is warranted to test the robustness of these aftereffects to image manipulation (size, viewpoint) and retinotopic displacement. Considering Afraz and Cavanagh's ([@B1]) finding that such alterations reduce but do not remove face identity aftereffects, we expect any future investigation to confirm our interpretation that the results presented here represent aftereffects which are present at the representational level.

Study 2 demonstrates aftereffects that are contingent on facial identity in that concurrent adaptation to compressed Self faces and expanded Friend 1 faces leads to aftereffects that are more pronounced for compressed Self faces but for expanded Friend 1 faces. The data, in fact, show a mixture of simple and contingent aftereffects with an overall downward shift in the distortedness rating curves after adaptation. This is what we would expect if Self and Friend 1 faces are structurally similar, and parallels Jaquet and Rhodes ([@B29]), who show dissociable but not distinct coding of male and female faces. While the aftereffects for Self and Friend 1 faces do transfer to Friend 2 faces, here faces at all levels of distortion tested were judged as "less distorted" after adaptation. We conclude that adaptation is operating at the level of facial identity and not at the level of a categorical distinction between self and other. Across the sample of participants tested, which comprised ten groups of three friends, Friend 2 faces will be structurally similar to both Self and Friend 1 faces.

We conclude that shared neural processes underlie the visual recognition of self- and other-faces. Our results do reveal separate or dissociable coding of individual faces but not a more general dissociation between self and other. The current evidence for a separation in self and other face recognition remains of great interest to the study of social cognition and we conclude that these differences must operate at a level beyond the representation of face shape and identity studied here. Indeed, while the self-face may be represented as "special" in the brain, this does not appear to be due to separate neural representation for the categories of self- and other face. Rather, any special status self-face representation may claim to hold might be dependent on a qualitatively different way of processing and representing the self-face relative to other faces (e.g., Keyes and Brady, [@B36]), with the literature to date revealing a promisingly consistent emphasis on differences in lateralization of self- and other-face recognition (e.g., Turk et al., [@B60]; Uddin et al., [@B61]; Keyes et al., [@B37]).

In summary, we conclude that the representation of personally familiar faces can be rapidly updated by visual experience, and that while dissociable coding for individual faces seems likely, there is no evidence for separate neural processes underlying self- and other-face recognition.
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